COVID-19 REGULATIONS
(Revised on 18th February 2021)

In response to the new wave of novel coronavirus infections in Hong Kong, the Tutorial Team has put
in place the following regulations governing residents at the College. We count on the collective effort
of every resident to maintain a safe and healthy environment for the college community.
These Regulations are adapted from the advice of Professor Kwok-Yung Yuen, Chair of Infectious
Diseases of the Department of Microbiology, following his visit to residential halls on 25th July 2020.
In case of conflict between the standing College rules and these regulations, these regulations shall prevail.
The following regulations will be enforced strictly. Violations may result in immediate expulsion from
the College.
1. In all public areas…
1.1. All residents must wear a facial mask at ALL times when outside of their own rooms, except
when the sole purpose of leaving one’s room is for showering or tooth brushing.
1.2. Residents must keep public areas clean and tidy.
2. In the 4/F Lobby…
2.1. Residents must have their temperature checked and apply hand rub upon entering the College.
2.2. Observe social distancing if you choose to hang out in the lobby area or on the podium.
3. In the Lounge…
3.1. Wash your hands upon entering the lounge.
3.2. Do NOT drink directly from the water fountain. Use a cup or a bottle instead.
3.3. Clean up after using the facilities in the lounge, including but not limited to, the table-tops, the
sink, the stove and its surrounding area.
3.4. Open the windows and turn on the exhaust fan to maintain air ventilation in the lounge.
3.5. No more than FOUR people may eat in the lounge at the same time.
4. In the Toilet…
4.1. Avoid overcrowding. Use common sense.
4.2. Use alternate basins when more than one person is using the basins.
4.3. Keep the toilet seat and the surrounding area clean after each use.
4.4. Do not share hygiene or cleaning products.
5. Residents’ rooms should be kept tidy and clean.
6. Residents with a fever (37.5°C and higher) or other respiratory disease symptoms (such as
coughing or sneezing) must seek medical assistance immediately. Contact the University
Health Service and inform your floor tutor immediately. The Tutorial Team is always ready
to help.
The Tutorial Team will be evaluating the COVID-19 situation continuously and will be amending these
Regulations as the situation changes. Check your emails and WhatsApp messages often. Contact your
floor tutor should you have any questions.
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